
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Items in this newsletter –  

 Welcome to new members  

 Members who have renewed their 

membership 

 Births, marriages and deaths 

 Special award to Bob McNeill 

 A report on the Australian national clan 

gathering at Caboolture 

 A further update on arrangements for 

700th Anniversary of the battle of 

Bannockburn 2014 

 World clan gathering on the Island of 

Barra in Scotland 2014 

 News from Barra 

 Our presence at highland gatherings and  

other Scottish events 

 Coming events 

 The Clan MacNeil DNA Ancestry 

project and clan families genealogy. 
 

New Members 
I am pleased to welcome two new clan families 

to our association. 

Peter and Jennifer Nott of Frenchs Forest, NSW 

Roxanne McNeill Pattison of Cowra, NSW 

 

Members and their families who have 

renewed their membership 
During the last 6 months the following people 

have renewed their membership as it became due. 

Barrie McNeil 

Darryl McNeill 

Jean Buchanan 

Valerie Stockings 

Simon Lennon 

Marion McNeil 

Maggie Baxter 

Andrew MacNeil 

Constance McNeil 

Natalie McLeish 
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Births, Marriages and Deaths 
 

Deaths 
We mourn for the death of the following clan 

association members and offer our sympathy to 

their families. 

Dirk MacNeill 

John Livingstone Robert McNeill 

Ronald Walker – husband of Margaret Mcneall 

Walker 

 

 

 

A special award to Robert McNeill 

FSA Scot. 
I have pleasure in telling you about a special 

award recent made to our association USA 

member, Bob McNeill. 

On 23rd November Bob was invested into the 

Equestrian Order of the Holy Sepulcher of 

Jerusalem. This is only one of two orders of 

chivalry under the direct protection of the Holy 

See - the other being the Sovereign Military order 

of Malta. 

 
Bob and Nikki McNeill standing before the shrine of 

St. Andrew, patron saint of Scotland 
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Report on our national clan gathering  

Caboolture, Queensland  

11th to 13th October 2013  
 
Our national clan gathering at Caboolture was a 

great success and I would like to thank all the 

clan families and friends who joined us for 

coming. 

It was pleasing to see a good number of 

Queensland families attending and in particular 

to welcome Craig and Jedda McNeill to their first 

gathering. 

Other guests at the gathering were Christine 

Colbert, Bill Hart, Peter & Mary McNeil and 

Neil & Judy Macdonald. 

 
The program for the weekend commenced with 

an informal evening meal at the Caboolture RSL 

Club and most people attended this event. 

The annual general meeting of members was held 

at the Gilbert Road Sporting complex on 

Saturday morning. Copies of the reports tabled at 

the meeting are being circulated to all members 

who were not in attendance. 

 
A clan families’ ancestry forum was led by Neil 

McNeill in the afternoon. He was assisted by 

John Palmer who managed the overhead 

projections of information. 

This was a most informative session with a 

number of people providing a personal talk on 

their family Scottish ancestry. 

 

Our clan formal dinner was held on Saturday 

evening at the Century Lakes function centre. 

This was a most enjoyable evening which 

commenced with John Palmer providing us with 

an excellent “address to the haggis” The haggis 

was piped in with Bill Hart providing the piping 

music. 

 

  
John Palmer addressing the haggis with Ken McNeill    

standing behind 

During the evening Bill provided us with some 

excellent entertainment playing piping music  

with three different types of pipes. Bill gave a 

talk about three McNeill pipers, Archie 

MacNeill, Seumas MacNeill and  

Andrew MacNeill of Colonsay, and presented us 

with a folder of research which he had carried out 

on Pipe Music of the Clan MacNeil. This is a 

very informative document and I am grateful to 

Bill for preparing this information. 

Please let me know if you would like to receive a 

flash drive memory stick with Bill’s piping 

presentations. 

 

Neil & Judy Macdonald came to our dinner and I 

was pleased to have the opportunity to introduce 

them to our Brisbane clan families. Neil is the 

president of the Clan Donald Australia for 

Queensland.  

 

Clan Donald has a large organization in Australia 

compared with our Clan MacNeil Association 

and Neil has offered to provide information and 

assistance to us with Scottish events in Brisbane 

where we get more exposure and meet 

prospective members.  

 

A small group of us managed to rise sufficiently 

early on Sunday morning to attend a service at 

the local Presbyterian Church. Some of our 

friends had to leave early to drive to their homes 

interstate. We were lucky to be able to relax on 

Sunday before leaving Queensland on Monday. 

 The organization and planning for annual 

gatherings requires careful thinking at least 6 

months in advance and in the case of the 

Caboolture I am especially grateful to Carol 

McNeill and her husband Ken. Carol provided 

me with invaluable help in identifying the venues 

for our program and the planning for our dinner. 

Ken was magnificent in buying a lovely haggis 

and on behalf of all of us who attended the 

gathering we thank you very much for helping us 

to make it a memorable event. 

 

 
Ian McNeill, Christine Colbert, Carol McNeill, 

Maggie Sullivan and Mary Surman at the annual 

general meeting 

 

There are more pictures from the gathering at the 

end of this newsletter. 

 

 



The 700th anniversary of the battle of 

Bannockburn, Scotland 
 

There will be an enactment of the battle of 

Bannockburn on 28th and 30th June played out by 

a caste of over 200 people. 

 

A new world class visitors’ centre will be open 

marking the 700th anniversary of the battle. The 

centre provides an innovative attraction with 3-D 

state of the art simulation that transform the way 

in which visitors learn about Bannockburn. 

Stand shoulder to shoulder with medieval 

warriors and among knights while observing the 

tactics of the two opposing kings in a truly 

immersive battle experience. 

The new centre will be open at 1st March 2014. 

 

Travelling by Train to Stirling - Trains from 

several cities in Scotland can be taken to Stirling 

Train Station. The station is approximately 2 

miles from the centre. Buses to the Battle of 

Bannockburn centre are available from the bus 

station nearby. 

 

More information can be found at 

www.battleofbannockburn.com  

 

 

 

 

World Gathering of the Clan MacNeil 

2014 on the island of Barra, Scotland 
Our chief, Rory Macneil of Barra has issued an 

invitation to all clan families to come to Barra in 

August 2014. 

 

I, Rory Macneil of Barra, Chief 

of the Clan MacNeil, hereby call 

to a worldwide Gathering of the 

members of our great Clan, 
wherever they live, on the Isle 

of Barra from 4th to 7th August 

2014 

 
 

As I write this newsletter the number of days to 

the next Barra gathering are growing smaller. It is 

unfortunate that the Barra gathering is held in the 

midst of the European summer months and as a 

result the air travelling prices are seasonally high. 

Although an early commitment and payment of 

the fares price can be often achieve a discount. 

 

There are at present about 10 Australians 

planning to attend the Barra gathering and if you 

would like to join them and have some questions 

to ask me then I look forward to hearing from 

you. 

 

Visiting the island of Barra and other islands off 

the west coast of Scotland is a wonderful and 

enriching experience. The people are very 

friendly and welcoming. The isolation of the 

island community encourages both young and old 

to respect each other and their environment. 

 

 

 
View from Castelbay village to Kisimul castle 

 

Information about travelling to the island of 

Barra and accommodation can be found on the 

following web site – 

http://www.the-macneils.org.uk/  
 

 

  
 

 
St Barr chapel on island of Barra 

 

News from the Isle of Barra 
Items published in the “Guth Bharraidh” 
weekly newsletter. 

 
 Barra’s Battered and Bruised – Guth 
Bharraidh 27 Dec 2013 
Yesterday (Thursday) was the first day, after 3 
weeks of relentless gales that people were able 
to go out and about as per normal. We have 
been battered by gales and gusts of up to 
119mph. 
According to the Met Office, Stornoway reported 
a barometric pressure of 936.4mb at 12.30pm on 
Christmas Eve. This is the lowest recorded 
anywhere in the UK since December 1886. 

http://www.battleofbannockburn.com/
http://www.the-macneils.org.uk/


 
With the weather being as it is, there have been 
travel disruptions. People bound for Barra were 
stranded in Lochboisdale on Christmas Eve due 
to the LOTI not being able to make the onward 
journey to Castlebay. Last night the ferry made it 
to Castlebay but was unable to go to 
Lochboisdale and instead returned straight to 
Oban. 
 
Today’s sailing from Oban to Castlebay has been 
cancelled. There will however be an extra sailing 
tomorrow as follows - depart Oban 06:00, arrive 
Castlebay 11:50, depart Castlebay 12:10, arrive 
at Oban 17:00. 
HIAL, who saw a 14% drop in passengers to 
Barra in November, are advising all passengers 
to contact their respective airlines before setting 
out on their journey and allow extra time to travel 
and check in. 
It is also advisable to keep in contact with 
CalMac if you intend to travel by ferry, as sailings 
are liable to disruption or timetable changes at 
short notice. 

 

A Commitment to Kisimul – an Icon of 
the Isles 
Kisimul Castle, one of Scotland’s most iconic 
castles is to undergo major conservation, 
archaeological and interpretation work as part of 
a plan agreed between Historic Scotland and 
Macneil of Barra. 
The castle is regarded as the most significant 
medieval castle in the Western Isles. 
 
It is the seat of the Chief of the Clan Macneil and 
the symbolic home of the Clan around the world. 
It is of local, national and international 
significance and one of the most recognised sites 
in Scotland. 
The work, which will see an investment of over 
£200,000, half of which is coming from funds 
donated by Clan Macneil members, represents a 
unique opportunity to conserve and secure the 
site for current and future generations. It will also 
result in an improved visitor experience and 
ensure that the fabric and structure of the castle 
are conserved for years to come. Gaelic will be a 
key consideration in the interpretation that will be 
developed for the site. 

 
As part of the plan, three key projects will be 
completed by the end of 2015 – re-roofing the flat 
roof over the hall; reinforcing concrete structures 
and overhauling the chapel roof and 
incorporating a new timber walkway. 
 
Upgrading works to slipways at the Castle and on 
the shore will follow at a later date. 
Archaeological excavations, commissioned by 
Historic Scotland in 2013, unearthed some 
interesting items including possible Iron Age 
pottery, flint cores and animal bone. Now as a 
significant part of this plan, further work has the 
potential to discover more about the castle’s 
history, how it was used and the history of the 

earlier occupation of the Islet on which the castle 
sits. 
 
In 2000, responsibility for management and 
conservation the castle was transferred to 
Historic Scotland on a 
999 year lease by Ian Roderick Macneil of Barra, 
46th Chief, for £1 and the annual rent of a bottle 
of Talisker. 
 
The Castle is a popular destination for visitors to 
the island with around 5,000 people annually 
taking the short boat journey to see the site for 
themselves. 
In 2014, Historic Scotland plan to build a large 
lime kiln which will be used to burn local shell 
using peat as fuel to make lime for mortar. This 
mortar will be used in conservation works at the 
castle – a traditional method that was used to 
make the historic mortars at Kisimul. The kiln 
itself will be retained as a feature on the 
foreshore in Castlebay. 
 
Rory Macneil, the 47th Clan Chief said: 
“Agreement on the conservation plan is a 
milestone in the long and varied history of Kisimul 
Castle. It opens the door to completion of the 
immediate projects covered by the plan and long 
term conservation of this unique structure. 
“This plan will help ensure that Kisimul continues 
to play a central, symbolic and economic role in 
Barra and Vatersay, and to serve as an 
inspiration to MacNeils around the world. 

 
Kisimul castle 

 

10 Years – Barra to the Glasgow 
Barrowland Ballroom 
 
The Vatersay Boys band have been causing 
madness and mayhem where ever they go, for 
the last 15 years. Starting out playing wee local 
gigs they have since played some amazing gigs, 
from the white sands of Vatersay to the northerly 
points of Orkney & 
Shetland and of course that 1912 mile trip to 
Seville - they fairly get about. 
 
This year they marked the unbelievable feat of 
returning to the Glasgow Barrowland 
Ballroom for their tenth year. This was an extra 
special extravaganza with not one, but two nights 
of cèilidhing, dancing, craic and madness. 
This event has become a must see gig for people 
from across Scotland and beyond, with annual 
pilgrimages.  
 



Barra and Vatersay had a mass exodus this 
weekend with young and old alike making to see 
“The Boys” selling out on one of Scotland’s 
largest indoor stages. 
It was also great to see 14 dancers from the Jane 
Douglas School of Dance performing. Year on 
year they give a great account of themselves and 
showcase the talent the island has. 

 
The Vatersay Boys have been immortalised in 
the new book about the Barrowland that came 
out last month. It is called Barrowland a Glasgow 
Experience by Nuala Naughton. 
Hot off the press we can announce that back by 
popular demand the Barrowland is already 
booked for Friday 12th and Saturday 13th 
December 2014. (Finally On the cover of The 
Guth Bharraidh) 

 

 

 

 

Our presence at Australian highland 

gatherings and other Scottish events 
During the period of 1st July to 31st  

December there were a number of highland 

gatherings. The Daylesford, Victoria gathering 

was held on 7th December. Jean Buchanan and 

John Whiddon represented us. 

Jean reported that the weather was fine and lots 

of interesting people came to the clan information 

tent. 

 

In New South Wales there were highland 

gatherings at Norah Head on 31st August, Clans 

on the coast at Nelson Bay on 21st September, 

Wollongong on 20th October and Castle Hill on 

3rd November. Ian, Robyne and Stephen McNeill 

went to the Castle Hill gathering and reported 

that only a small number of people attended.  

 
 

 

In South Australia we attended a highland 

gathering at the Glenbarr property, near to 

Strathalbyn on 27th October. In 1841 the Rankin 

family migrated from Scotland to South Australia 

and established the Glenbarr property where they 

raised cattle. The property is now managed by a 

trust committee. 
 

 
Noah McNeil Kiriakou, Kerrie McNeil and John 

McNeil 

 

In October Clan Donald and Clan MacFarlane 

held their annual luncheon at the Enfield hotel. 

Members of all clans are invited and the event 

was attended by Pam McDonald representing 

Western Australia and Lachie Macdonald 

representing NSW and Deputy High 

Commissioner of Clan Donald Australia. 

 

In accordance with our custom of supporting 

each other, we always attend functions of other 

clans. 

 

Below is a picture of us attending this luncheon 

with friends from other clans. 

 

 

 
 
John McNeil, Suzanne Freebairn, Ken McLean. 

Alistair McFarlane. Joy McNeil and John Freebairn 

 

In November I attended the combined clan’s 

church service at St. Augustines, Unley and the 

St. Andrew’s anniversary service at St Andrew’s 

Presbyterian Church, North Adelaide 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 



Coming events 2014 
25th January 2014 

Robert Burn’s anniversary celebration 

National wide functions – 

Mosman, NSW 

Hunter Valley, NSW 

Inglewood, WA 

Brisbane, QLD 

Stonyfell, SA 

 

26th January 2014 

Milson Point, NSW 

Australia Day Celtic Festival at Bradfield Park, 

NSW 

 

8th February 2014 

Celtic Celebration concert, Brisbane 
Concerts at 2.30 pm and 8.00 pm information 

from 07 3278 1913 and www.qldpops.com  

 

8th February 2014 

 

Bendigo, VIC - Scots Day Out  
At Bendigo's Rosalind Park with march 

of bands and clans down View St, pipe 

band competition, Central Victorian 

Highland Dancing Classic, folk music, 

dancing and more. Info: Chris Earl 0419 

549 743 or www.scotsdayout.com. 

 

16th February 2014 

Mt Barker, SA - Mount Barker Highland 

Gathering 
Held at the Mount Barker oval, SA's largest 

Scottish event, this all-ages daytime community 

event encompasses the best of Celtic dance, 

music and sport. Come along and help us 

celebrate this anniversary of true Scottish fun and 

fellowship. 
Info: www.mtbarkerscots.org. 

 

 

2nd March 2014 

Geelong Highland Gathering, Vic 
Held at Waurn ponds campus, Deakin University 

Pidgon road. Campus. The Campus is a 

wonderfully picturesque location with plenty of 

trees, parking as well as our usual enthralling 

attractions. It is also easily accessible for non-

Geelong people as the campus is located right at 

the end of the Geelong by-pass. For more 

information go to – 

http://www.geelonghighlandgathering.org.au/  

 

30th March 2014 

Ringwood Highland Gathering, Vic 
Held at East Ringwood sports ground, cnr. Mount 

Dandenong and Dublin roads.  

9.00 am to 4.45 pm. 

http://www.ringwoodhighlandgames.com.au/  

 

 

5th April 2014 

Bundanoon Highland Gathering, NSW 
Held at the Bundanoon oval Bundanoon, NSW 

Commencing with a street parade at 9.30 am, a 

massed pipe band display and an official opening 

at 10.30 am. An entertaining day for both adults 

and children. 

http://www.brigadoon.net.au/  

 

 

18-19th April 2014 

Mclean Highland Gathering, Mclean NSW 
Held at the Mclean show grounds, pipe bands 

parade 8.30 am on 19th and official opening at 

12.30 pm. Highland pipe bands, solo pipers, 

highland sports competitions for children and 

adults and highland dancing. 

http://www.macleanhighlandgathering.com.au/  

 

1-5th May 2014 

Glen Innes Celtic Festival, Glen Innes 

NSW 
Glen Innes, home of Australian standing stones. 

A four day festival with a street parade, massed 

pipe bands, kirking of the Tartan service, 

children’s entertainment, dancing and Celtic 

food. 

http://www.australiancelticfestival.com/  

 

16-18th June 2014 

700th anniversary of the battle of 

Bannockburn at Bannockburn, Vic 
During the week Bannockburn will host 

community activities which will include a re-

enactment of the 1314 battle of Bannockburn at 

the Bannockburn golf club, pipe bands, highland 

dancing, a medieval village, a street parade and 

children’s activities. 

Information at 

info@battleofbannockburn2014.com.au  

 

 

 

 

 

Obituary 
Ronald Walker  
Spouse of Margaret Macneall Walker 

Born in Ilford, England 16th September 1931 and 

died in Denmark, WA on 22nd June 2013. 

 

John Livingstone Robert McNeill 
Born 26th July 1927, married Bernice Rogers 25th 

October 1952 and died on 3rd September 2013 

In 1952 the Clan MacNeil Association of 

Australia was established with the first president 

being Livingstone McNeill and his son, John 

Livingstone Robert McNeill as vice president. 

John retained a close interest in the Clan MacNeil 

http://www.qldpops.com/
http://www.scotsdayout.com/
http://www.mtbarkerscots.org/
http://www.geelonghighlandgathering.org.au/
http://www.ringwoodhighlandgames.com.au/
http://www.brigadoon.net.au/
http://www.macleanhighlandgathering.com.au/
http://www.australiancelticfestival.com/
mailto:info@battleofbannockburn2014.com.au


Association over his lifetime and was still in 

regular contact with me after he had moved to a 

retirement village.  

John was a relative to Margaret Westacott who 

was for some years the secretary of the Clan 

MacNeil Association of Australia and an 

excellent researcher of her family ancestry and 

the history of the Clan MacNeil. 

John’s ancestors can be traced back to the island 

of Islay and the island of Gigha in Scotland. 

 
John McNeill, his daughter Jill Randle and John 

McNeil 

 

 

 

Dirk MacNeill 
Born in Heemstede, Holland on 4th April 1925, 

married Maxine Harvey and died 11th September 

2013. Dirk’s family ancestry can be traced 

through his great- great grandfather Alexander 

who migrated from Ellister on the island of Islay, 

Scotland to Samerang in the Dutch East Indies 

(Indonesia) where he established a trading 

company. Further back in time he was a 

descendant of Neil McNeill and Annabel Gillies 

who married in 1797 and Neil’s father, Malcolm 

McNeill of Tarbert, isle of Gigha. 

Dirk has been a long term member of the Clan 

MacNeil Association of Australia and was a 

member in 1980.  

 

 
On right Dirk MacNeill, then his wife Maxine, Ken 

and Carol McNeill 

 

 

Tuscany under the skin tour 

information provided by Lesly Neil 
Lesly has recently told me about a lovely tour in 

Italy titled Bellisama Italia. Further details can be 

found on the following web site – 

www.tuscanyundertheskin.com/tourinfo  or you 

could send her an email note – 

lesley@neilconsulting.com.au.   

 

 

 

 

Family Genealogy Forum. 

By Neil McNeill and Alex Buchanan 
 
It was another busy quarter, progressing further 

research on McNeill families who have 

emigrated to this part of the southern hemisphere 

in and around the 1800’s. 

One of these projects, believe it or not, started 

from Jane McNeill, who was relieving on the 

telephone switch here in my own office here in 

Sydney.  

We started with what Jane knew of her early 

family, who had emigrated to the Coromandel, a 

very picturesque part of the upper east coast of 

the North Island of New Zealand. It is a long held 

belief that the family had ties to Barra in 

Scotland.  

This story has proven to be very rewarding,  now 

believing they may be the second earliest arrived 

McNeill family behind the Balclutha McNeill’s 

(located in the Southern part of the South Island) 

in New Zealand. We reported one of the 

Balclutha family member’s DNA test results, in 

the previous newsletter.  

 
Jane’s oldest known relatives were Angus 

McNeil and Marjory McIntosh married in 1764 

in the village of Dores, which is a very pretty 

location on the banks of Loch Ness (location of 

the said monster) and only a short distance south 

of Inverness in the Central Highlands of 

Scotland.  This location had great interest to our 

own Alex Buchanan as some of his own McNeill 

ancestors lived just to the east of this location. 

They do in fact do have Barra DNA, and thanks 

once again to the generosity of clan members 

here in Australia, we have tracked down, after a 

lot of hard work, a Dores family member who 

has tested . We are awaiting the delivery of his 

results from the laboratories is the USA. 

http://www.tuscanyundertheskin.com/tourinfo
mailto:lesley@neilconsulting.com.au


 
 

Map of Loch Ness with Dores located just below 

Inverness 

 

Our story starts in New Zealand with the arrival 

of John Forbes McNeil and Catherine Colcough, 

on the ship the “Inchinnan”, disembarking in 

Auckland in 1852. He was 45 years of age when 

he arrived.  John had served in the 91st  regiment 

of foot (Argyll Highlanders) with service in 

Jamaica and South Africa.  He married his Irish 

born wife Catherine, in 1835 and at least one 

daughter was born in Ireland. Two other of their 

children also accompanied them out. Interesting 

or perhaps more sadly, in their family history it 

states that they were only allowed to bring three 

children and may have left three behind. 

 

 In these early days of settlement in New Zealand 

the Government was keen to get a reserve force 

of military men (often called Pensioners from 

Britain and Ireland) to assist in law and order and 

help defend settlers in Auckland from possible 

attack by Maori tribes.  Assisted passages were 

offered to those who meet the requirements. 

Seventy seven other retired solders also arrived 

on the same ship. Twenty two children died on 

the four month voyage.  He served in the 9th 

Detachment Royal NZ Fencibles and they settled 

in Howick in those days on the outskirts of 

Auckland.  

 

John then moved his family on to 5 acres of land 

near the small town of Pironga close to Hamilton, 

but he could not make a living there. He left his 

wife and two more newly born children there and 

went to Coromandel town to join the mining 

boom. Catherine remarried and died to 1886. She 

was buried in the Catholic part of the 

Coromandel Cemetery. John returned to Howick  

where he died in 1881. 

Meanwhile the McNeil family had become firmly 

established in Coromandel with son Sandy and 

his two brothers striking gold at what became the 

Triumph Mine at Tokatea.  Sandy’s son made his 

own mark in the Coromandel, having 18 children. 

 

We now keenly await the DNA results of this 

family to piece them into the ever increasing 

knowledge we are gaining of the greater MacNeil 

/ McNeill, world- wide families and their 

migrations over time.  

 
Finally we were very pleased to have the chance 

to meet, Heather Jane McNeill at a recent 

Highland Games gathering, here in New South 

Wales. She traces her ancestry back to 

Meadowhead in Greenock Scotland in 1800.  Her 

family also came out through New Zealand but 

then one branch then settled in Australia.  
Heather has taken over a DNA kit as a Christmas 

present to her brother in in Hawkes Bay, New 

Zealand. Well done to Heather. 

My best wishes to you all 

Neil McNeill 

 

 

 
Gold mining cottages at Coromandel 

 

 

 

 

Our MacNeil, McNeill, Neil, Neill and 

other spellings of family names linked 

to the Clan MacNeil ancestral 

genealogy 
 

The American Clan MacNeil Association has for 

many years collected ancestral information on 

our clan families from its members. They do not 

now have the means to manage these files and 

have asked us all to think about how the 

information should be stored and best made 

available to us. 

  

I am aware that there is no electronic data record 

of the history of clan families on Barra and the 

Outer Hebrides. Much of this information is 



known to Calum MacNeil and we urgently need 

to have this information recorded. 

 

In Canada Vincent MacNeil co-ordinates family 

genealogical information and questions from clan 

families.  

 

In Australia we have collected family ancestral 

information from all members who have joined 

our association since 2000, and we have access to 

the Clan MacNeil DNA ancestry program 

records. 

This is an important question which we must 

resolve.  

It would be nice to have a global resource which 

each of us could look at for information. 

However it would need to be a read only record 

and any new information or corrections would 

need to be only done by one or two 

administrators. 

 

A useful web site which has some ideas which 

we could adopt is as follows –

www.hebridespeople.com/   

 

There is also a question of whether your family 

information is private and only for access by your 

family or is a public access document open for all 

to see. We need to at least have the ability to only 

make information on living family members 

available to the immediate family. 

 

We need to contribute our ideas to our kindred 

extended family members and I would appreciate 

receiving your thoughts on this important subject. 

 

 

How you can contribute to the clan 

newsletter 
Please let me know if you enjoy the information 

which I prepare for your newsletters. I would be 

delighted to receive articles which you would like 

to share with other clan families or topics which 

you would like us to research for you. 

 

 

 

Joy & I send our best wishes to all clan families 

and friends of the clan. 

John McNeil 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Clan members at the annual general meeting 

 

 
Bob McNeil and John Palmer at the dinner 

 

 
Peter McNeil, Beth Price, Mary McNeil, Maggie 

Sullivan & Jean Buchanan at the dinner 

 

 
John & Joy McNeil at the dinner 

http://www.hebridespeople.com/


 
Darryl & Denise McNeill, Ian & June McNeill at the 

dinner 

 

 
Ken McNeill, Craig & Jedda McNeill at the dinner 

 

 
Neil McNeill mentoring the family genealogy forum 

 

 
Helen Trochoulias, Christine Colbert & Mary Surman 

at the dinner 

 
Neil McNeill, John Palmer, Ken McNeill and Bill 

Hart toasting the Haggis 

 

 
Bill Hart speaking on the subject of MacNeil / 

McNeill piping music 

 

 
Jean Buchanan, John Whiddon and Ken McNeill 

 

 
Lunch after the gathering – rear left to right John 

Palmer, Joy McNeil &John Whiddon 

Front row Toni McNeill and Jean Buchanan 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Australia from Paisley, of Northern Ireland. 

However due to a major fire in the early days of 
Northern Ireland a vas 

 

Joy & I send our best wishes to all clan families 

and friends of the 

 


